Ingenico Healthcare/e-ID launches VEHIS, an integrated solution for healthcare professionals on the move

Ingenico Healthcare/e-ID, a division of Ingenico Group (Euronext: FR0000125346-ING), the global leader in seamless payment, announces the launch of its VEHIS solution, an 'all-in-one' solution certified SESAM-Vitale that integrates business applications for mobile healthcare professionals with payment capabilities.

VEHIS is an innovative portable, multi-app solution that acts as a real – and secure – extension of a healthcare professional’s workstation.

VEHIS provides access to the same services and features available in practice to professionals on the move:
- creation of e-medical claim forms,
- secure access to patient data,
- updating of e-health smart cards (carte Vitale),
- payment acceptance,
- printing of examination requests,
- creation of e-medical records.

VEHIS is compliant with mobile usage restrictions and meets the highest security standards (PCI PTS v3.0 and SESAM-Vitale approval). The terminal is also equipped with 3G, two interface cards, a colour touchscreen and a printer.

Mathieu Gagnard, Managing director of Ingenico Healthcare e-ID, affirmed that “2014 has seen a sustained innovation effort by Ingenico Healthcare/e-ID. VEHIS is the culmination of many years of expertise and it fully addresses the needs of mobile health professionals, who require access to all of the professional data usually available to them in their practices. This scalable terminal is prepared for the future of connected services in the French e-health service”.

Ingenico Healthcare/e-ID will be officially unveiling the VEHIS solution in Paris on 5, 6 and 7 November 2014 at the Salon Infirmier (Parc des Expositions, Porte de Versailles). It will be available to accredited healthcare software publishers from January 2015.
About Ingenico Healthcare/e-ID

Europe's leading interoperability and security solutions provider for e-Health systems, Ingenico Healthcare/e-ID offers solutions that secure healthcare transactions such as patient e-social security forms, e-prescriptions and access to e-medical records, to pharmacies, private professionals, hospitals and insurance companies. Find out more at http://healthcare-eid.ingenico.com/
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